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MIT AuraiD mainear.
. ,Du. down upon the northern shore,

0 sweet new year, delayinghsug
Thou dost expectant nature wrong,

Delaying long; delay no more..
What stays thee from the amides) mons,

Thy sweetness frotn its proper place!
• Can trouble lire with April days.
Or sadness iii the-Summer moons!

t.Bring orchis, bring the fax-glove spire,
Thelittle speedwell's darting blue,
Deep taps dashed with fiery dew, •

Laburnums, dropping-wells of Mi.
0 thou, new year, delaying long,Delays, the marrow in my blood,

That longs to burst a frail' bud,
And flooda fresher throat with song.

Now fades the last long streak etsnow;
Now berieoriaever,. titre rerquick ' •
About the flotreeing squares, and thick

-By Gatti roots the violets blow.
Now ritiga the woodland loud and long,

The distance takes a lovelier hue,
And drowned in yonder living blue

The lark becomes a sightless song.
Now dance the lights on lawn and lea,

The-flocks arc whiter down the vale,
And milkier every milky nil

On winding stream or distant sea;
` Where now the steamer pipes, &Aires

In yonder greening gleam, and fly
The happy birds, that change their sky

To build and brood, that lice their lines
From land to bins; and in my breast

Spring wakens too; and me regretBecomesan April violet,
And buds and blossoms like the rest.

From ...frames Rome -Voyarior.
"A SLIGHT MISTAKE."

lII' CAPRICE

(Ys tool00l aftenuxm in the early Fell, I
Chester F. Le Roy, .gentleman—stood on
the platform of the Albany depot, watching
the procession of passengers just-arrived in
die Hudson River boat, who defiled past me
on their way to the cars. The Boston train,
by which I had come, waited as patiently as
steam and fire might,lfor their leisure, with
only occasional and faint snorts of remon-
strances at the delay ; yet still the jostling
crowd hurried past into the 'ears, and. flitted
through them in search of seats; their in
creasing numbers at length warned me that
I might find it difficult to regain u.yown, and
I turned to follow them.
"I beg your paidon,
I turned, in obedience to the touch on my

arm, and saw n respectable looking negro
man before me. who here the traveling bag
and shawl, and was evidently the attendant
of a slender and stylish young girl' behind
him. "Do I speak," be said, bowing re-
specttlilly, and glancing at the portmanteau
I carried, on, which my surname was quite
legible. " dol speak,sir, to Mr. Le Roy ?"

That is myname—at-yourserviee--what
can I do for you?"

"The young lady, Miss' Florence Dun
dard, sir, wbee!was to join you at Albany, at
six o'clock—l hate charge of her." Ile
turned to the person behind him.

_"This is Mr.Le Roy,
The young lady, whose dark blue eyes bad

been scanning mer its I-could perceive thro'
her blue silk veil, now lifted it with an P-1:
quisitely gloved little hand, and extended the
other to me, with a charming mixture of
frankness and timidity.

" I am very glad to meet you, Mr. Le Roy,"
said she. " I ttought. I should know you in
a moment, Cousin Jenny described you so
accurately. How :kind it was of you to offer
to ,take charge of me. I hope I shan't trout.
le you."

lq.-the midst of my bewilderment, atbeing
thus addressed by the sweetest voice in the
world, I managed. to see that "must make a
proper reply, and proceeded to stammer out
whet I-thought an appropriate speech, when
th&servint, who bad left us for a moment,returned, and] abandoned it unfinished.

"Did you see to my bsi,T,age, Edward ?"
asked his mistress.

" Yes, Miss;_ it is all on,"
"Then you had better hurry to reach the

seven o'clock boat. Good bye, and-tell them•
you saw me safely oft."

I stood like one in a dream, while the nets
handed me the'two checks forll the trunks, and
endued me with the light baggage be bad
carried ; but I was oroused bk the young la.
dy's asking the if we had not better secure
seats in the cars;and answeted by offering
her my. arm. In ten minutes we were seat-
ed side by side, andjrundlii* out of Albany •
ata rate that grew faster and faster.

I had new time to reflect, with that lovely
face opposite me, but where was the use.—SOme strange mistake had undoubtedly been
made, and I bad evidently been taken for

another person of the same name; but how
to remedy this now, without alarming the in-
nocent young lady in my charge, bow to find
the right man, with the right name, among
several hundred people, and how to transfer
her, without an unpleasant sceneand explan.
&tie; to the care of some one whose person
was no less strange to herthan mine ! While
these thoughts whirled threugh my head, 1
happened to encounter those smiling eyes
fixed upon me, and their open, unsuspicious
gaze decided me. "I will not trouble or
distress her by any' knowledge of her posi-tion:" I concluded, "but will just do-my best
to fill the place of the individual she took
me for, and conduct her wherever she wishes'
to go, if I can only find where it is I" I turned
to-her with an affectation of friendly ease 1
was very far from feeling, and said, 1‘ It is
long journey, Miss Florence."

" Bravo!" said the pretty girl, with a ma-licious little smile ; -"but about my dear
aunty's rheumatism 1"

"Miss, I mean, of course, Mrs. Semen, is
very well."

" Well !" said my fair questioner, regard.
ing me with surprise, " Ithought she hadn't
been well for years!"

" I Mean well for her." said 1, in some tre.
pidation; "the air of St. Louis (which
have sine" found is of the misty.mnisty or.

Lder) has done her a world of good. Shs is
quite a difTerent woman."1 "I am very glad," said her niece. -She

• remained, silent for a few minutes, and then
a gleam of amusement began to dance in herbright eyes. •

"To think," said she, suddenly turning toIme with a musical laugh, "that, in all thisI time, you haven't mentioned the. baby !"
l.kamo I gave a violent.starVind I thinkI turned pale, -After I had run the gauntletof all these. questions triumphantly, as Ithought, this new danger`stared me in theface, Now was I ever to descriloe a baby,who had r.evey noticed one'? My couragesank below zero, but in the same nmportionthe blood rose to my fee, and I think my

teeth fairly chattered in my head.
" Don't be afraid that-I -shalt not sympa-thize in your raptures," continued my tor.

mentor, as I almost considered her. "1 am
quite prepared to believe anything after Jen-nie's letter—you should lee how. she ravesabout him."

" Him !" Blessed be goodness: then it
must be a boy !

"Of course," said I. blushing and stam-
mering, but feeling it, imperative to say
something," we consider him the finest fel.low in ivorld ; but you might not agreewith us, and.in order to leave yourjudgment9nbiased, 1 -Won't describe him to you."

"Ah, but 1-knoi-just how be loops, for
Jennie had no such scruple—so you mayspare yourself the trouble or happiness,whichever it is—but tell me what yon mean
to call him r'

" Wo_have not decided upon a name,"
" Indeed ! 1 thought she meant to give him

yours!"
"The deuce she did !" thought I. "No ;

one of a paine is enough in a family," 1 an-
swered.

The demon of mquisitiveness, that, to my
thinking, had,initigated my fair companion.heretofore, now ceased to possess her, for wetalked,of various indifferent thinra, and I hadthe relief of not being Compelled to draw onmy imagination at the expense of my con-

, science, when I gave the particulars of my'recent journey from,Boston. Yet I was farfrom feeling at ease, f, ,r every ,sound of her
voice startled me with a dread of flesh clue*tiona,neeessary, but' inipossible to be an-swered, and I felt a guilty flush stealing up

'my temples, every time I met the look of
those beautiful blue eyes. •

It was late when we stopped for sapper,
! and soon after I saw the dark fringes of my
I fair companion's eyes droop long and often,

-I, and began to realize that she ought to be
asleep. I knew perfectly well that it was myduty to offer her a resting place on my shout,
der, but I hardly had courage to ask that in-I nocent face to lie on my arm, which was not,as she thought it, that -f a cousin and a mar-

i tied man. Becolleeti , however, that it
f was my duty to make er comfortable, andthat I could scarcely d ive her more than I

had already done, 1pffered the usual biril-
ity. She slightly blue ed, but thanked me,

! and accepted it by lent hg her head lightlyilkagainst my shoulder, a d looking up into my
~eyes with a smile. "Ant you are my. cousin,
she said. Soon alter. her ixqs closed, and

• she slept sweetly and calmly, as if resting in
security and peace. I looked down at thebeautiful face, slightly paled with fatigue,that rested against me, and felt like a villain.
I dared not touch her with my arm, althoughthe bounding of the cars jostled her very

, much, but sat remorseful until the sleeper
: settled the matter by slipping forward, andawaking. She_opened hereyes instantly, and
! smiled. "It is of no use for me to try to1 sleep with my bonnet on," she said, " for it,is very much in the way for me, and I em
sure it troubles you." So she removed it,

! giving me the pretty little toy, with its'grace-I ful ribbons and flowers, to put on the racklabove us. I preferred to hold it, telling her
i it would be safer with me, and after a few.

: objectitlps, she resigned it, being, in truth,too
: sleepy tka contest the point; then tying the
' blue,silk veil over her glossy hair, she leaned
against my shoulder, and slept again. This
time, when the motion began to, ;hake andI annoy her, I stifled the reproaches of my con-

, science, and 'passing my _arm lightly round
that slender waist, drew her Itead .upon my

Ibreast, whereit lay all night. She slept the
, sleep of Innocence, serene and peaceful -; tout
it is needless to say that I could not.close my
eyes; or quiet my conscience. I could only
gaze down on that beautiful, still face, and
imagine bow it would spring up and con-
front me, if she knew what I was, and how I
bad deceived her, or dreaming more wildlystill,' eproduft it in a hundred scenes whichI had ne,yesi before paused to imagine, as theface of my wife. 1 had never lovrid, unlessthe butterfly lovesof my Sumn,e sojourns
at Newport_pr Saratoga might be j sq digni-fied, and still less had I ever dreamed or
thought of marrying, even as a possible and

' far-off contingency: Never before, I solemn-ly aver, had I seen the woman whom Iwished to make my wife--never before had
Leo longed to call anything my own as I did
that- lovely face lying on my heart. • Nol I
could not•sleep!

In the morning we reached Buffalo, arid
spent the day at Niagara. If I had thought
her love/y while sleeping, What was she'When
the light of feeling and • expression . played
over heAuite, as she eloquently admired the
scene beforeus, or was even more eloquent-
ly,atilL I don'tthink I ksoked at the . Cat*,
ract as much as ither, or thought the one
citation more,beautiful , and wonderful thanthe ogle. •

ME

"Do you think so ? But it is very pleas-
ant, isn't it? Cousin Jennie enjoyed it so.
touch !".

• •

right to them. She busied herself,. too,
while I was gone out, with ourjoint baggage,
-and rummaged all over her trunks to fihd a
hook Which I had expressed a desireto see—-
she mended my gloves, sewed the broken
band of, my travels cap, and found my
gsr•case whehever I lost it, which was twenty
times a day, while she scolded me for the
carelessness, which she declared ,almost
equaled herown.. Long ago she had' given
over to my keeping, her elegant little Portemonnaie, "with all her money in it, which
she was sure she would lose, as she never
conk! keep anything," and asahe had ordered
me to take out what waswonted for hertrav-
eling expenses, I opened it with trembling
hands, when I was alone, and examinedl the
contents. There was bessdee all the bank.hills with which she had probably heen fur-
nished for her inemey, and which, with pious
care, she had folded up into`the very small-
est possihle compass; as much gold asi the
pretty toy could carry, a tiny pearl rine, ton
smell to:fit any fiagers but hers•—whichl am
afraid I kissed—a card with-hersname nn it,
and a memorandum in a pretty hand, ‘" No.

Olive•Street, St. Louis," which, as I right-ly conjectured, was the residence of the
Cousin Jennie, whose husband I was; a very
fortunate discovery for me. Indeed, so far,
l had not found the way of the transgressor
hard, in external circumstances at least, and
when with her, I forgot everything except
her erace and beauty, and my firm resolution
to be to hei no more or less than her cousin
should be but out of that charmed pres-
ence my conscience made me miserable. 'L.,I eni afraid I must sometimes have be-
trayed, the conflicts of feeling 1 had, by • my
manner; but when a was reserved, and cere-
monious with her, she always resented it,and
begged me to-bewitchingly totto treat her
so, and to call her by her sweetname." Flor-
ence," that had I dreaded as much as I lonefdto do it, I could not have refused her. But
the consciousness that I WWI net what she
thought me, but an impostor, of whom,after
our connection had ceased, and she had !dia.
covered the deceptiop practiced upon het,she
could think or remember mithilie that would
not cause her unmerited selfreproach and
mortification, all innocent and trusting as she
was, this reflection, more than any other, I
confess', and the knowledge of the estimation
in which she would forever hold me,after my•
Imposition was discovered, agonized me, and
I -would have given all I possessed tb own it
to her, and leave her sight at' once, though
the thought of never seeing her more was
dreadful.- But thnt could not be. • I
-At last we reached St. Louis. Do I soy 1"at last !" When the sight -of those spires

and gables warned me that_my brief dream'of happiness was over, and that theremorse-
ful reflections I had been staving otr iei long.
were to commence in earnele, the thought of 1 1the corning banishment from Florence was
dreadful to me, and the tin e.seemed to fly
on lightning wings Ai daiw nearer. She
was all gayety. and astonished at. my sadness
and absence of mind when so near borne and
Jennie, and when we entered the carriage
that was to convey us fo our destination, I
had half a mind to take a cowardly flight,
rather than encounter the scorn and disap•
pointment of those blue eyes; but I mus-
tered courage, and followed her in, giving
the•address found in the ports monnaie,which
tortunstely•-was the right one, to the driver.

" Almost borne !" said she, turning .her
bright face towards tne—we were rattling
up the street, and my time was short—" how
can you be so cool and quiet ?"

"Because, Miss Florence," I answered,
"the time has come in which I must confess
to you that I have no more right in the home
to which we are hastening, than teethe name
by which you address me, and-that my only
claim to either, is that of an - impostor and
deceiver.".

She turned,her lovely Ism, wonderink and
puzzled, towards ine.

Thank Heaven I did not yetread fear and
averviotr in it.

" No right F no claim !" she repeated ;
" what can you meanr

1 told her, frankly. and fully; the whole
truth, nearly as I have set it down here,- de.
flying nothing, and concealing nothing, not
even the useless secret of my love for her.
When the brief recital was ended, we both
remained silent, but although she had hidden
her face. I could see that she trembled viti.
lently with shame and repulsion. The sight
of her distress was agony to me, and I tried,
to say a few last words of !apology—-

" You cannot blame or hate me, MissDun.
dard, more than I blame and hate myself,"
said, " for the distreSs I hdre so, unwillingly
caused you. Heaven knows that if I accept.
ed the charge of so much innocence and
beauty too lightly, I hate heavily atonedsince, in having occasioned this suffering •toyou, and my own punishment Wgreater than
I can bear."

"MI, indeed !"

1 " Why, what a queer wan I" she isid,witii1 a little laugh. "Does she never tell you, as
she does me in all bar lettera, bow happysheis, and that Bt. Louis-is the sweetest 'Owe inthe world to live in? Dear mei that I sho'dhave to tell • her own husband firet. Howi we shall laugh about it when I eat there."

f bio it was to Bt. Louis we were going, and1 was berpusin Jennie'* Ittihad. I never
vras so thankful for two piece"ofinformationlin sty life.

The coach stopped as I spoke, she turned
towards me eagerly, her flee bearing traces
of tears, and said, in a low voice, '

"Do not misunderstand me, if I was so
silent."

The coachman threw open the door, -and
stood waiting: I was obliged to descend, and
to assist her out. I hardly dared touch that
little band, though it was for the.last time,but I watched her graceful figure with sad
distress. 6be was already recognized, fur
the door of the handsome house before which
we stopped was thrown open, aitd a pretty
-woman, followed by a fine-looking, black.
whiskered gentleman, whom I supposed to
be my namesake, rus hed down the steps.—
There we'e loud exclamations of astonish.
meat and pleasure, a cordial welcome, andsouse rapid questions, to which Florence re-
turned very low and quint answers, ind
quickly extricating-herself - from, the confu.'
aion, presented me as l• Mr. IA Roy, your
busband's namesake, and the gentleman whokindly took charge of me.". -I glanced at
herfats to see ifshe weremockingsne, but it_was pale sled grave. -Mrs.-Le Roy opened
herpretty eyes widely, but was too well-bred to express surprise, and after intioduc.
lug me to her husband, in the same terms,invited ma into tho house. Hardly_ conscious
of what Idid, orof: except that I
was still in the prattles of Florence, :from
which I could not endure to banish myself, I
followed them into a handsome parkw,whers
sat an okfladY, who my ccsiscitece told me
was the rheumatic aunt I had so cruelly be-
lied:- -Florens*,,bersel4-prsientedins tothis
lady, who wasa fixture, unable to rise horn
her ehairoindbefore! couldsteamieranapol.
ogy and totinikralated iu ber own way 4.bow-diffenatimutpilkothe lodge by *labk43 vapo4 iri Ina tat)*

She was sow quite Camilisr with me, in
her innocent and aerating way, calling me
-"Couaitt Frank," and seeu*mgto take a cer-tain pleasure in my aocietyN and protection.It was delightful*, be greetedso gladly byher, wbei I entered the hotel; parlor, to bay&
her come.forwardsolnieltlyfrorathe lonely
vest whersahefistrbeen waiting, not nook,-
served or unnoticed, toreactive me—to haveher bang on my aren4loolt up into my, taco—tellme all her little adventuresalone, and(bide mefor leAvjog her so lung, (bow, longtu.1:14.10 4de everY.Yard, -look and seal*,
seemed doublyear la to; beosup lAmoritt4 yvvi4tioUgi Wawa

':And bowdoes dear Jeanie look 1 sad
last is sbe doingt, sad Urals my dearAunt&man ? do tell we the sews?". .

"Jennie," mid I, 13311Sterilli course sr&
words, "is the dearest little wife in the
world, you must lumw, oily Sr too load of
'herscampof s h'ultmotl—us SO her looks,.you can'texpects* la my arqtt4t, 11.4.ii4sUralsr-t4ae
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tory of the journey; in which it applar'ed our,host, Mr. Le Roy, had been,a felloar•Passen.ger. When she had ended, they all crnsdedabout me. warmly expressing their thanks,for my " kindness and consideration," to my
utter bewilderment and surprise, and cordi:
ally inviting Me to remain w,ith -,,thent, andmake the acq naintance of my namesake and
family. I detached,myself from all thia un-
expected kindness as soon as I could. for Ifancied-I read aversion in the flushing and
paling face and drooping eyes of Florence,
and with one last look at her, left the,'room.A moment after, I felt the touch .

of ti light
• •hand on my arm, and turning, semi with

mute surprise, that she bad killowed theinto
the vestibule.

Mr. Le Roy," she said, hurriedly, I rm.
not let, you go away misunderstanding me as
I see you do, VI was silent while ton sohumbly apologized fur the noble, getterous,and -honorable delicaeAof your conduct, 'it
was not from anger:believe me. hut hecauseI washt first too much Astonished; aftei-ward4
too much moved and grateful to speak.- I
owe you more than I can say, and should be
miserable, indeed, if a false shame,which you
see" has not prevented My telling you this,
should prevent you (min continuing tm ac•
quaintance so strangely begun. Trust me;
sir, I speak the truth

I don't know what answer I made, fot the
revulsion of feeling was almost too great flit
words, and the rapture of knowing, as Ilooked down into ber lovely 4teei that it was•
not for the last.time, quite took away the lit-
tle sense I had remaining. If you want to
know.how I felt, ,issik a. man who is going to
be liling, how be would feel to be reprieved.

Well, how time flies ! It.certainly doesnot
seem five years smce all this happened, yet
Cousin Jennie (my Cousin- Jennie now) so
bitterly reproaches us- in her last letter, for
not visiting bet' in all that time, that,Srehaie
again undertaken the journey, bUt under dif-
ferent auspices, since Florence is-Florence
l)undard no more, and Sleeps upon my arm
in the ears no longer blushingly, bUt with
the confidence of a wife of nearly five years
standing, and I register our names in the
hotel book, as " Mr. and Mrs. Chester' Le
Roy," and bless my lucky stars, as I read it
over. Even while I write, Florence, loteller
than ever, as I think, makes a grand pretence
of arranging our fiiiggage at the hotel where.
we stop, (and Which hay reminded me, by
past transactiods, to write down this story)
or comes leaning over me to call 'me "dear
Chester," instead of "'dear Cousin Frank,"
as five' years before, and to scold me for. be-
ing so stupid as to sit and write, instead of
talking to her. Stupid, indeed, to prefer a
black pen to :hose rosy tips. Was ever a
man so happy in a "Slight Mistake !"

DAYBREAK..
A WIND came up out of the sea,
And said : "0 mists, make room fin. met"
It hailed the ship., and cried: "Siioh,
Ye mariners, the night is gone!'!,
And hurried landward, tar away,
Cryipg: "Awake, it is the day!"
It said unto the forest: "Shout!
Hang all your Icily banners onto"
It touched the wood-bird's laded wing,
And said: "0 awake and sing."
And o'er the farms, "0 chanticleer,
Your clarion blow, the day is near!"
It whispered to the fields of corn :
" Bow down, and hail the coming Mom!"
It shouted through the belfry tower :

"Awake,•o bell, proclaim the hOur:"
It crossed the churchyard with a sigh,

• And said: " Not yet! in quiet lie."

A Hatter in Search of litusaia Fur.
On one occasion a hatter named Walter

Dibble, called to buy some furs of us. For
certain reasons I was anxious to play a joke
upon him. I sold him beveral kinds of fur,
including " beaver"and." coney." He want-
ed some "Russia." I told him we had none,
but Mrs. Wheeler, where I boarded, had
Several hundred pounds.

" Wire on earth is a Woman doing with
Russia?" be said. •

I could not answer, but assured ; hitri that
there were 130 pounds of old Rushia and
150 pounds of young -Rushia in Mrs. Whee:
lei's house, and under her charge, but wheth-
er it was Air sale I could not say.

Off he started with, a view to, make the
purchase. lle,knocked at the door. Mrs.
Wheeler the elder made her apPearance.

" I %ant to get your Russia," said the hat:
ter.

• Mrs. Wheeler asked hini to wallin and
be seated. She,.of course, supposed' he . had
come after her daughter; "Rumble.'

" What do you went of Rushia 12' asked
the old lady.

"To make hats," was the reply. .
To trim hats, I suppose you mean,:' re

sponded Mrs. Wheeler.,
"No—for the outside of hats," replied the

hatter.
" Well, I don'tknow Irma' about hats, but

I will call my datighter,'4, 'said the old lady.
Passing into another room where "linah-,

ia," the younger, was at work; she infortoher that a man wanted her to make hats.
"0, he means sister. Mary, probably, Isuppose he wants some hats,", replied

Eushia, as she padded Into the parlor:
"I suppose you wish sO lee my sister Ma-

ry ; she is our milliner," said the younger
Rushia,

"I wish to see whoever owns the privet-
,

ty," said the hatter.-
Sister Mary was sent for and soon ,made

her appearance, As soon as she *Ns intro-
dueed, the hatter- informed herthat-bewished
to buy "Russia."

"Buy Rushia!" exclaimed /Lay, itt sur-
I don't understand 'you."

" Your name is Miss Wbeelir; I bellive
said the hatter, who Was zumoyed'atthe di&
why be Met with in beineinderstood.

"It is, sit.;" . -
" Ah Is there old and yoing

Buena in the house'!" :

" I believe there is," Said Mary; surprised
at thefainiliar manner **hick he 'spoke of
her rumba and seater, bout• of whole. were

• ‘ .4 Whit the pries. of "-old -Bessie per.
pound 7" askcid therhattsr,:-f. •

" I believe, sir, that Old Reslda4s 'not ton
sale," replied-Mark, indignantly.;

" Well, what do you.ask fal. young, Rue
f'-,pursuedlise hatter...- •
" Sir," add Rind* the- inunbuir.springicg-ilo her feet, "do you comelier* to

insult defttuekla ~IV:yolf- do we
grill wort caloat bradawl/las ti mold4!31 "1/12 towit Altilits96l:l4)l74tiet**
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Ladies I" exclaimed the,hatter, in lana-
itbment, "what on earth have! done to of-
fend you 1 I came here en a but:limas mat-
ter. • I wantto bup-some Russia.- I :was
told you.had old and young Russia--in. thehouise. Indeed, this young , lady just-stated.
such to be the fact, bet she saYs the old
sia is not for sale. Now. if I. can buY the
young Russia I want to do so—but if •thatcan't, be done;please say so, and I will trouble
you no further. ' . • - • •

• "Mother; open the door and lei' the gen-
tleman pass nut; 6e is 'undoubtedly crazy,"
said Miss Mary., . -

"By ,thunder ! I believe I shall be if re-
main here long," exclaimed the hatter, 'con.'
siderably excited. -"I wonder if folks never
do business in these parts, that you Think a
man is crazy if he attempts such a thingr .

"Business ! poor man," said Mary soiith-
ingly, approaching the door.

" I am not a *HI?' man,, Madam," replied
the hatter. "My name is Walter Dibble;I carry on the batting extensively in- Panfl- Iry ; I came to Grazity Plabut to buy fur;andhate purchased smile beaierimd coney, and
now it seemsI am to. be called ' crazy' andirpoor man' because I want to buy 'a littleRussia to makeup an assortment."The ladies began to open their eyeca little.
They saw that Mr. Dibble was quite in .ear-
nest, and his explanation threw considerable
light no the subject.

" Who sent you here?" asked sister Mary.
'"The clerk at the store opposite," was the

reply.
"Ire iti a wicked young. fellow for Making

this trouble." said the' old lady. "Ile has
been doing this for a joke." she.continued.

" A- joke !" e*claiined Dibble in surprise.
" Have you not-got any 'Russia then 1" •

..

-name; is .lernshitt.- arid so is my
daughter's,". said Mrs. Wheeler, " and that I.
suppose is what he• meant by telling you
about old. and young.Rushia.",

fir. Dibble bolted through the door with-
oPt a ford of explanation, and made: direct.
ly.for our store. "You young.scamp V' raid
he, as he entered, "whet did you meal by
sending me. over there to.buy Russia T'

"I did not send you to buy Rushia.. I
supposed you Were either. a bachelor 'or a
widower, and wanted to marry Rushia," Ire-
plied with a setioua countenance.

"You-lie, you dog..and you know be
replied; "but never mind,- I'll pay. ylu off
for that some day," and taking his furs he
departed, less ill-humored than could have
been expected under the circumstances.

..
. . . ,

..
, ..liforellMsabre.cs. _
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A legislatoe, whose ‘`. bright home is inthesetting spn;". delivered' the follewing.'in , the

Missouri 4gialature,ln'reference to the Pre-ject of fortning a new Ceihnty :-11 I predicate
my objections to this new county on. ,ditrOa.
ent grounds, one of the ;Main and -most, im-
portant osfwhich is that I am'confident- it
would not be entitled-to a representative in
the next fifty years. Mr-Speaker,- did you.
ever visit the territory sought to be createdinto the county ofCarter? Did you- ever-
have an opportunity ofbe'halding its runltifa-
riou.s beauties andof examining its boundless
resources? Well;`sir, I have. I have been
all over it,-and all around it; and I do:saihere, openly and defiantly, that there- is, nut
levelground enough within its entire limits to
build a pig-pen on ,. [Laughteh] The 'soil
is .So poor it.-would.* grow pennyroyal. Sir,'

yOu might mow th.e'county with a niter and
rake .it with a fine-tooth comb, and you
wouldn't get enough Tedder, to keep a sick
gras:hopper through the winter. [Renewed 1laughter, Sir, they plant corn with crow-
bars, and-hold the sheep by the • hind legs
while they nibble the grass in the- cracks- of
.the cliffs. lincreasext laughter.] Sir, , thit, 1ferry natures of that section are principally 1
ticks, and I must in justice say, `that variety
of insects attains a splendid size in this new
county. of Carter; the-smallest that ever fell
under my obseriation being at least as - big
as saddle-bag locks. [Laughter.] ' . .

As to internal improvements in, that sec,
tionohis House can,form some id& when I '
assure it' that the 'only 'thing reaembling a
road that I ever saw there was When one of

' the barefooted natives dragged a wild boy
seven miles through the snow. [Laughter
and cheers.], :With Such'a country as this,
Mr. Speaker, they propose to ,make a new
county, and the reason-given for so doing is,
that the convenience of the, inhabitants willbe promoted thereby ! Sir, ifit Were possi-
ble to hold' thee; COurta finder the shad ofpost.oak and' blackjack saplings, teTkeep a;Clerk's office and-the.records of the county-
in the recesses of a hellow sycamore, and to
Make wjail outof Some Ofthe dark" add, all;
my eaves beneath the craggy hills of that
rough country:-- -.if it were possible to estab.
lish the machinery for doingcounty buaineas
out of such materials, we might entertain: the
projeet as 'feasible and plausible. But,- alas,
even such advantages as these are denied' by
nature to -this.cptmtry.- ' [Great Laughtee..]
It is true there wituld .be no difficulty about
the caverns for a jailelitikthe Mk:4mq-pee-

-1oak and black: Itaplingii -to supply with
their foliage aca opy finh the; august . tram .
oats of justice, co Id.not,bif found. ;They-are

in theecountyl:.'Andse,fora-sycamore
tree, suitable for 4- depositoryof the archives
of the county, it Would be sought in. valn.•—'-1
The.winds even refuse to.,blow sycaniore
pods in•that direction. , [Cheers and daugh-
ter.] And the idea of,the, people ever being
able to build-houses'Iin which to tranaot bw.,
sinus, is deeply, rtllrkiir, prodigously, tend
preposterously absurd.,

,
, ,:; _ . ..

Reirolutimviry ithecalo*
Otis of the regiments in the battleof Ben.

ningto was, crommanded by a colonel, ,who,
when at hotne,'wei a -deacon.; ffe:, ist.:l
calm, sedate,,deteratined'aucte, encl.:wenn Jo
'the battle beentise he was impelled by ;the
sense of his duty.. ~,Lfis,whole parish s waS ,in:
hie regiment i .so fielevo -pakitur,i
without.whose:press= and l_biess4, they,
eeiroely thought theniselvie
proeper., The ,Colonel .was ordered Gen;
Mark t6,reinferce Mo of: the wings, Ala),
'was suffering OicerOyl fler maribed.e,tl4instant' with his,ferces; bik'Si-,SlorrlY-

C9PerPOIY- sail
a • Nonce meeting 'The Mrceer io coin-
'timidofthe' corps:tel relielied,, fearing the',
heichOuld he":tiottitilfed. to'gtve-way,'sent to
hasten the'Cidonel. Telt' 'eni we're sou'ring.," said he, and marched steadilikoti. ,A
'second Meeienger time; With -the 'casinos.*
that the wing wan, highaiingto Alf"Thsi wtlT Maki "room " for tuV !'et4

'''..-1.*,131104:1116"thvsbvocitta:wmat-wpliox

A third m him, just u his
trPoPi*nitPiriOehit/Iteld-:* coppice, infull viewofthe Ottani-4604 bal s .now be.'gall to whistler aboutiVink-,--"fish!" com-'
mended.theColonel ;:tibrm nolo*n and at.
tisidprayars."--_.Ant theres,:bithatice of din-4nen'YvaitthefitinneseViefilkosolemtefillYtt- 4111 muea-for'aiiiii:Soi*. in thedeadly:W=le they—vareilabont to begin.,
Prayers being ended. the Colonel addressedhis men ip-a speech, Whichr for bre eon-
ciiinitia'and vigor inni,Ar '

;with any that Caesar or Napoleon ever ad-1,
dressed to,their troops. .flioldteriVtuld be.'oiour4ivei and-ehildrin irelei theta's; the
Hessians ate in front; give it to them," and
the band ofmercenaries Miltedaway-before
the armies-offtriet=- :Rev. 1,10y...4; White.

•

. .l .Pm in4, waliti..„ •
-

-Kati x,iiin .~, live:aitideiritttout.know- -

ing,anything about day,and night away from i`bettni. •• 7i:wiy' from home, do'Yint say.1-1•Yee; away.fronv home—but=r, dependa on,which wity-ye it0e1,.,-- •Ifwe -go' rand the '

world, east or.west, wema3%.,talte;tltiisameAlmanac with us, for our time erill. pot ap-
pear to vary. But •if we travel- ;mat, or 1south we-shall make,som .a _very...important-
d:ustVeries. You-tart!! eiaminietheAtmanse ,
and find; Perhaps, thre or, liter .txtlianiCa for .the rising -and setting, of -the'suif.,' Boston,Quebec, Minnesota,'and AVtOihil do for one
column,-PhiLsdelphia, ancionati(_lk-Louis,
and SatFrancisco another,And'eqtarleaton.
New Orleans, and Tens; for Ancither.' :=Thiswill do for the United States, but if we go
north Or south we will "require rode" until ,wo crest the equator, when the:same Alma-nacs may do, with 'the north -changed to
south, and amain north, winter tosummer,
and hummer to winter, . spring. -to _autumn,and autumn i-o-spring. , .. , .

;,Let us first go to, the equator, andseet how-
the sun-will appear-during the year. On the
21st of the 12th mouth the sun...will-appe'ar
at noon 2311' south-of us, and ritte.ittliOy inthe .eastand set in- the, west..

e

gear/r,clay t

el

for three months, it will he risingtnorear-
lyoverhead at noon. On the2tlat•PfIf e 3d
month, it•will, at noon, he exactlY t ead,and our shadow_upder foot.

' During the ,

next three months it will. pass over ..to the
north, and"our shadow -will -lie 'Omit- of tis.
After the 21st of the 7th :month it . will be:
gin to return, reversing its ftirtrier move-
ments, passing-overhead on the 2liti'.:,of the
9th month, after which cer''sliietsw will
again point northifird. ' '.

• Let us, before we leave 'the, vitiator, flo.
tee the stirs a little'. • The North 'Star will
appear in the horizon, thatis alien-with the
surfitce of th 4 earth. The:'Sou* `34tewillappear intheopposite part of Chelicabion.— '
As we go north the-North Ster•will'Plite one '
degree for eVerys69f-tulles' SietreiteL: •
.We will now move to'llie, tropic :of :Can. '

cer. Here the sun will, in. mid winter, at
noon,-be 47e•-souttrof-us, -and rise higher
with day, for six months, 'till hddismmer,
when'he Will pan-exactly oterhead_at noon

boellr—and then,'for air titondta. Pawl- the
south. At this point the days will.-be: ore
than, 12hours long, when _the antistort of
the equator, and less than:l2, hours • when
south.. _ !

We win next take our, stand on4ikeArctic •
circle, 231° this side of the North Pole.—,
The sun will be found rising away over tb
the south in winter, and far sound in sum-
mer. . In the middleof winter, if we .are--onthe.ocean where there areno.billa iii thsi-rsy,
we will see twilight all the forenoon, ' fter
about 7 o'olock until a little before ,12, henthe sun will" be juit/al/ 00.mid-dieof the.surr wilt be even with the. edge of
the water. Neitday- the sun *ill be a little

,higher, rising farther .towarda 'the eto, and
setting farther West.' 11y.t4 21a ._of .the- 3d
month* he w ill aise in the emitand stet, le the-
west; end be, atiloon,- justas- Sr above the '
horizon as we erestrorn,the..:Pala,2. Tfr'sup
will continue to rise and let' ihrther,- around
towards the 'north until the 21st-orrlhe 7thmonth, when it will only Arty a nd. 144/fsit--that is, itwill attempt M -set, Ind, rise
betise it can get down. That day - will be
24 hours long—that is, 'the? can rile in
the north,- move mind" Enithwaid, ionward,and upward;rnajestictillyluntitnOrt, When he
Will pass round, downwartind `north-Ward to
his rising .WOUld.nortbae.be2, n fine
day to•aeel ' •.‘

,•
- •

But_Jny --what Wilk the .
men, -and hinta,:and tieasbadtrfor d night to
sleep in ? They all have a fashion otgetting
sleepy -at --a regularetime, and they make
steep' night out Ofthe day. - Binli ana men
can sleep when they)tre sleepneiren ,bi the
day-time. -

The sun will now- retire southward,:sink.ing lower and loiter, until we-itris lets *cold,
gloomy darkness, our night beinrfit hoursong. _

.„

Let us now step over trilha,- North Pole,
the place Kane did not rostchc-.1( we as-
rivelhere in the middle of winter, it will be
dark; cold, and desolate, ,unlesa.we, ehouldfind a volcano, or some other:warmin,&appa-
ratus, to warm up the country...Peoployluesw
there is somethinglieresomelt the ice and
keep the seamyl fromfreezing., t_We shall noksee the sun for three Months,
so we bad better, look at. tlie% stern. The
NorthScar will be.. seen,:cweihriod-,_ell the
time, kind thepthir starswill neitherrise nor
pct. Piny Contiduo tomove rouu4 ;and
round,, instill* a circuit In ,2,4liontsliiAbouttwo mouths.we may See twilight ii'ono-part
of thu boriion. ft wlti '4'lM/011E44f the
Viejo.' growing 'brighterana-bilghlieuntil
sun.t.ino, 'Which"will be the tier; 3d
month, Whenthii,ititiiiies ii,lfriOt set
lin.' six 'lnonthi.', For'll*r .tiiiifitlei,'lt' will
continually-rne moving rho and
ixiittei, 'until it gets:up:23r4104.646'ft will
sink 'down gradrixtlii;llsFtlifeeldsfilliiV and
pass bake* the hit the-North
Pole six Mili

o
tia htoighl.' Inter-

Casting world we
.. • •

rit.tuott /SD. 'Pj.tiettecnr:-111e. Wise'
leas cleaAni of the Rid' I;eit,':!Wii#l6 of
Wilier on either band ofthe ftt-peasige-likeminParis, and thsilirriilneOpiknedr*Ofir the
chimen people of Gcid-bad ,
Afford a pietniti of- :sublimity sineitualkd-on
the canvass that ?beaveirsrlth: tderitandestsome oftime.'- Thal& of,thttlintlot 'luta
been 'pointed obttinit the diWoftits occur.
reitoirte the-pmeenuf and hi-Napoleon% ex-
pedition to:the:Nikr; icfie neite,tehigg the
Weft* ol•anethereatalerophsthstimigbe have •
-bad an imports.et,intheincel on:z4heideisOnies
of the-elorld. 'Towards -er.`ivlifergeee
andliesuiterredeletri staters of
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